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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

ˆ]y]odõx]o%Dy]]y]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:
ˆ]yodõxo%Dyy]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv}Bòg] yçg]:
Chapter 13
Volume 5

ÛõI B]g]v]]n]uv]]c] ÛI B]g]vn uvc]
wd\ x]rIr\ äOnte]y] Ü]eˆ]im]ty]iB]D]Iy]t]e |

wda\ x]rIra\ äOntey] Üeˆ]imwity]iBwiDIy]te |

At]Dy]o v]eitt] t]\ p—ý]hu: Ü]eˆ]#] wit] t]i©õdõ: ||

13-1

At]Dyo veittwi t]\ prhu: Üeˆ]#] witwi t]i©widõ: ||

Ü]eˆ]#]\ c]]ip] m]]\ iv]iDdõ s]v]* Ü]eˆ]eS]u B]]rt] |
Üeˆ]#]\ cipwi m\ ivwiidDwi s]rv]* ÜeˆeSu Br]t] |

Ü]eˆ] Ü]eˆ]#]\ y]o#]]n]*\ y]t] t]t]/ #]]n]\ m]t]\ m]m] ||

13-2

Üeˆ] Üeˆ]#]\ yo#rn]*\ y]t t]t/ #n]\ m]t]\ m]m] ||

t]t]/ Ü]eˆ]\ y]cc] y]]d&ä/ c], y]i©ä]ir y]t]‘õ y]t]/ |

t]t/ Üeˆ]\ y]cc] yd&ä/ c], y]i©wäirw y]t]‘õ y]t/ |

s] c] y]o y]t]/ p—ýB]]v]‘õ, t]t]/ s]m]]s]en] m]e Ûõ&N]u ||

13-3

s] c] yo y]t/ p—ýBiv]‘õ, t]t/ s]msen] me Û&Nu ||

`&iS]iB]b]*huD]] g]It]\, CndoiB]iv]*iv]D]E: p]&T]ä/ |
&iSwiBwrb]*huD gIt]\, CandoiBwrvw*ivwDE: p&T]ä/ |

b—ýÀs]Uˆ] p]dE‘ev], het]um]iBd: iv]in]i‘t]E: ||

13-4

b—ýÀasUˆ] p]dE‘ev], hetum]idBw: ivwnw‘wtE: ||

m]h] B]Ut]]ny]hM/äro, b]ui£õrvy]•m]ev] c] |
m]h BUtny]haM/äaro, bui£wrvy]•amev] c] |

win¨õy]]iN] dx]Eäýâ c], p]Vc] c]ein¨õy]g]oc]r]: ||

13-5

win¨wyiNw daxEäýâ c], p]Vc] cein¨wy]goc]r]: ||

wcC] ©õSe ]: s]uK]\ du:K]\ s]M/G]]t]‘õet]n]] D]&it]: |

wcC ©eS]: suK]\ du:K]\ s]M/Gt]‘et]n D&itw: |
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At]tX]eˆ]\ s]m]]s]en] s]iv]ä]rm]ud]h&t]m]/ ||

13- 6

At]tXeˆ]\ s]msen] s]ivwäramudh&t]m ||
In the last four sessions, we have been talking about the content of the first two verses
of this chapter, from which we learn that while one's body and The Self I in one's body
exist inseparably together, each remains available for distinct recognition by one's iv]v]eõäý

b]ui£õ ivwveäý bui£w - one's faculty of discriminative understanding and appreciation.
Sri Krishna says:

wd\ x]rIr\ Ü]eˆ]\ wit] aiB]D]Iy]t]e wda\ x]rIra\ Üeˆ]\ witw aiBwDIy]te - one's own
x]rIr x]rIra, one's own body, must be recognized as Üàˆ]m]/ Üàˆ]m - as an object of
one's awareness, and not as The Self I - the pure awareness I Itself, already in one's
body, and,

At]t]/ y]: v]eitt] t]\ p—ý]hu: Üàˆ]#] wit] At]t/ y]: veittw t]\ p—hu: Üàˆ]#] witw - that
pure awareness, That Self I already in one's body must be understood as Üàˆ]#]:
Üàˆ]#]h.

Further,

s]v]* Ü]eˆ]eS]u Ü]eˆ]#]\ m]]\ iv]i£õ s]rv]* ÜeˆeSu Üeˆ]#]\ m\ ivw£w - in all Üàˆ]s
Üàˆ]s, the Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#] is Myself – The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, which means, in
the body of every living being in this creation, The Self I, the pure awareness I already
in oneself is Myself, The

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ.

In today's verses, Sri Krishna expands the scope of the meaning of the Upanishad word
Üàˆ]m]/ Üàˆ]m to include all that is within the reach of one's awareness, as an object of
one's awareness in this entire creation, including the creation itself as a whole. Unfolding
this knowledge, Sri Krishna says:

t]t]/ Ü]eˆ]\ y]cc] y]]d&ä/ c], y]i©ä]ir y]t]‘õ y]t]/ |
t]t/ Üeˆ]\ y]cc] yd&ä/ c], y]i©wäirw y]t]‘õ y]t/ |

s] c] y]o y]t]/ p—ýB]]v]‘õ, t]t]/ s]m]]s]en] m]e Ûõ&N]u ||

13-3

s] c] yo y]t/ p—ýBiv]‘õ, t]t/ s]msen] me Û&Nu ||

t]t]/ Üàˆ] y]t]/ c] t]t/ Üeˆ]\ y]t c] - That Üàˆ]m]/ Üàˆ]m which was identified
earlier as wd\ x]rIr\ wda\ x]rIra\ - this body, one's own body, that Üàˆ]m]/ Üàˆ]m,
and also
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y]]d&ä c] yd&ä/ c] -

what is its nature, what are its D]m]*s D]rm]*s, its natural
attributes and characteristics. One usually describes an object by pointing out its natural
attributes and characteristics, which are called D]m]*s D]rm]*s of the object. Therefore,

y]]d&ä c] yd&ä/ c] means what are the Üàˆ] D]m]*s Üàˆ] D]rm]*s, and also
y]i©ä]ir y]i©wä]irw - what are the modifications of Üàˆ] D]m]*s Üàˆ] D]rm]*s,
because, the modifications of one's Üàˆ] D]m]*s Üàˆ] D]rm]*s - such as one's likes
and dislikes, are also Üàˆ] D]m]*s Üàˆ] D]rm]*s, and
y]t]‘õ y]t]/ y]t]‘õ y]t/ which means y]t]: y]t]/ ä]y]*m]/ c] y]t]: y]t/ äry]*m c] what are all the things which are born from Üàˆ] D]m]*s Üàˆ] D]rm]*s, because they
are also Üàˆ] D]m]*s Üàˆ] D]rm]*s. Further
s]õ c] y]o y]t]/ p—B]]v]‘õ s] c] yo y]t/ p—aBv]‘õ (here s]: s]h refers to Üàˆ]#]:
Üàˆ]#]h) - therefore, s]: y]: s]h y]h/ - That which was pointed out earlier as Üàˆ]#]
Üàˆ]#], y]t]/ p—ýB]]v]: c] y]t/ p—aBv]h cõ what are the glories of That Üàˆ]#]
Üàˆ]#], what are the D]m]*s D]rm]*s of That Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#] - The a]tm]] tm The Self I , The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r
t]t]/ t]t – That Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] sv]rUp] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] sv]rUp] l]X]N]\ - the
nature of that extraordinary combination of Üàˆ] Üàˆ] and Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#] both
individually and collectively

s]m]]s]en] m]e Ûõ&N]u s]msen] me Û&Nu - I will tell about all of them briefly. Please
listen.

Ûv]N]\ Ûav]N]\ is only the first step, and it should naturally be followed by
m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ and in]idDy]]s]n]\ inwidwDys]n]\ - reflection on what is said and
Listening –

absorption of that knowledge through enquiry and self-discipline.

Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ - the distinguishing marks of this
extraordinary combination of Üàˆ] Üàˆ]
and Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#], the x]rIrõ x]rIrõ and a]tm]] tm - the body and The Self I
The

already in the body, is indeed the subject matter of this entire chapter. In fact, the entire
b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ has, as its mission, to unfold this knowledge, which is so
essential for the true progress, both material and spiritual progress of every human
Bhagvat Gita
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now calls attention to the importance of this

`&iS]iB]b]*huD]] g]It]\, CndoiB]iv]*iv]D]E: p]&T]ä/ |

&iSwiBwrb]*huD gIt]\, CandoiBwrvw*ivwDE: p&T]ä/ |

b—ýÀs]Uˆ] p]dE‘ev], het]um]iBd: iv]in]i‘t]E: ||

13-4

b—ýÀasUˆ] p]dE‘ev], hetum]idBw: ivwnw‘wtE: ||

`&iS]iB]: b]huD]] g]It]\ &iSwiBwh b]*huD gIt]\ -

That

Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ]

Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ has been unfolded in many different ways in the various
Upanishads by our enlightened Rishis, those who have realized Self-knowledge. The
Upanishads are the declarations of enlightened Rishis at different times, at different
places, under different contexts, using different pointer words, but they all unfold the
same knowledge, namely that Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#]

l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\.

CndoiB]: iv]iv]D]E: p]&T]ä/ý g]It]\ CandoiBw: ivwivwDE: p&T]ä/ gIt]\ - so is the case
with all the Veda mantras, the mantras used in Vedic rituals. The Veda mantras are

Candas - words set in meters with specific intonations etc. Even though
the rituals are many and varied, they all unfold the same Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ]
Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ only.
called Cnds]/

Therefore, even while performing any Vedic ritual, one must understand and appreciate
the Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ involved therein. Again

b—ýÀs]Uˆ] p]dE‘ev] b—ýÀasUˆ] p]dE‘ev], het]um]iBd: iv]in]i‘t]E: g]It]\ hetum]idBw:
ivwnw‘wtE: gIt]\ - b—ýÀs]Uˆ]s b—ýÀasUˆ]s are b—ýÀõs]Uc]ä v]]ky]ýs b—ýÀõsUc]äa
v]]ky]s, words and sentences revealing b—ýÀn]/ b—ýÀan. p]d p]da means the
destination to be reached. The destination to be reached by the knowledge of b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀan is b—ýÀõ p]d b—ýÀa p]da or p]rm] p]d p]ram] p]da. Therefore b—ýÀs]Uˆ]
p]dE‘ve ] b—ýÀasUˆ] p]dE‘ev] means by the words of b—ýÀs]Uˆ] b—ýÀasUˆ]
leading to b—ýÀõp]d\ b—ýÀõp]da\ also the Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#]
l]X]N]\

has been unfolded. How?

het]um]iBd: hetum]idBw: - through different methods of reasoning and understanding,
and thereby
Bhagvat Gita
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iv]in]i‘t]E: g]It]\ ivwnw‘wtE: gIt]\ - unfolding definite knowledge free from any doubt
The b—ýÀs]Uˆ]s b—ýÀasUˆ]s are concise and precise statements analytical in nature.
They analyze the Upanishad words and sentences, and, through reasoning, they
remove all apparent inconsistencies, and establish definite knowledge, free from doubts.

B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/

points out here that unfolding the

Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ]

Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ is the unifying theme of all the Upanishads, all the Vedic rituals,
and also the b—ýÀs]Uˆ]s b—ýÀasUˆ]s which unification underlines the importance of the
message of Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ pointed out by the m]hõ]vÅky]
m]hÅvÅky] of g]It]op]in]S]t]/ gItop]inwS]t in the words of Sri Krishna, namely

Ü]eˆ]#]\ c]]ip] m]]\ iv]iDd Üeˆ]#]\ cÅipw mÅ\ ivwdDw, s]v]* Ü]eˆ]eS]u B]]rt] s]rv]*
ÜeˆeSu BÅrat] - The Üàˆ]#] Üàˆ]#] in every Üàˆ] Üàˆ] in this creation, the
c]et]n] a]tm]] cet]n] ÅtmÅ in every x]rIrõ x]rIrõ in this creation, The Pure Awareness,
The Self I in every person, in every conscious being in this creation, including the
creation as a whole, is Myself, The p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r Itself.

Thus, having pointed out the extraordinary importance of understanding the

Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#]

l]X]N]\ Üàˆ] Üàˆ]#] l]X]N]\ for one's true progress in life, Sri Krishna now
describes, briefly, what the word Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ] indicates. Why briefly? Because, however
much one talks about Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ]m, it can only be brief, since Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ]m as a
product of m]]y]] mÅyÅ - the inherent power of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, is infinite in
scope and manifestations. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ tells here what needs to be
told for understanding the very nature of Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ]m. B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says:
m]h] B]Ut]]ny]hM/äro, b]ui£õrvy]•m]ev] c] |

m]h BUtny]haM/äaro, bui£wrvy]•amev] c] |

win¨õy]]iN] dx]Eäýâ c], p]Vc] c]ein¨õy]g]oc]r]: ||

13-5

win¨wyiNw daxEäýâ c], p]Vc] cein¨wy]goc]r]: ||

wcC] ©õeS]: s]uK]\ du:K]\ s]M/G]]t]‘õet]n]] D]&it]: |
wcC ©eS]: suK]\ du:K]\ s]M/Gt]‘et]n D&itw: |

At]tX]eˆ]\ s]m]]s]en] s]iv]ä]rm]ud]h&t]m]/ ||
Bhagvat Gita
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At]tXeˆ]\ s]msen] s]ivwäramudh&t]m ||
All this is a brief description of

Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ]m. As B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ pointed out earlier,

Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ]m has been described in many different ways in our scriptures. We have
already seen one kind of description in Tattiriya Upanishad in terms of different äýox]s
äox]s

- apparent barriers to self-knowledge. In Chapter 7, Sri Krishna describes it in

terms of ap]r p—ýäý&it] ap]ra p—ýä&itw divided eightfold. Here, the same Üàˆ]\ Üàˆ]m is
described in a different manner, as the combination, division, and/or modification of 24
principal factors called m]ht]/ t]tv]s m]hat/ t]tv]s - all in their subtle (invisible) states,
arising from

m]]y]] mÅyÅ - the inherent power of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ. These 24

m]ht]/ t]tv]s m]hat/ t]tv]s are: /
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

avy]•\ avy]•a\ which is m]]y]] mÅyÅ, the inherent power of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/
existing as s]tv] s]tv], rj]s]/ r]j]s and t]m]s]/ g]uN]s t]m]s/ guN]s
b]uiõ£ bui£w - faculty of discrimination and appreciation
ah\ä]r aha\äÅr - ego
m]n]: m]n]: - mind
p]Vc]m]h]B]Ut]s p]Vc]m]hÅBUt]s - The five great elements (a]ä]x] Åä]x], v]]y]u
vÅyu, aign] aignw, a]p]: Åp]: and p]&iT]v]I p&iTwvI)
Five #]]n] win¨õy]s #Ån] win¨wy]s - organs of perception (ear, skin, eyes, tongue,
and nose), arising from the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] the of m]]y]] mÅyÅ)
Five äým]* win¨õy]s äýrm]* win¨wy]s - organs of action (speech, hands, legs, anus
and genitals, arising from the rj]s]/ g]uN] r]j]s/ guN] of m]]y]] mÅyÅ) and
Five win¨õy] g]uN] win¨wy] guN] - sense objects, namely sound, touch, form, taste
and smell, all in their subtle invisible states.

This entire creation, and everything in this creation arise from the combination,
interaction, and/or modification of these 24 m]ht]/ t]tv]s m]h]t/ t]tv]s - principal factors,
all of which being expressions of m]]y]] mÅyÅ - the inherent power of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/,
which means that this entire creation, including everything in this creation, comes under
the category of Üàˆ]\

Bhagvat Gita
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B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vÅn d/ escribes the birth of this entire universe in each cycle of creation
as follows:

m]h] B]Ut]]ny]hM/äro, b]ui£õrvy]•m]ev] c] |
m]h BUtny]haM/äaro, bui£wrvy]•amev] c] |

win¨õy]]iN] dx]Eäýâ c], p]Vc] c]ein¨õy]g]oc]r]: ||

13-5

win¨wyiNw daxEäýâ c], p]Vc] cein¨wy]goc]r]: ||
x]rIra - the body of every individual j]Iv] jIv] - every
individual person, is a combination of ä
õ rõN] x]rIr ärõN] x]rIraõ, s]UXm]õ x]rIrõ
sUXm] x]rIra and sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra - the causal body, the subtle body and
the gross visible physical body , all in one, and the very nature of õ ärõN] x]rIrõ ärõN]
x]rIra - the causal body, is aiv]§ aivw§ - Self-ignorance, arising from t]m]s]/ g]uN]
t]m]s guN] of m]]y]] myõ. That means, aiv]§ aivw§ - Self-ignorance already
exists in the x]rIrõ x]rIra even at its birth. In fact, aiv]§ aivw§ - Self-ignorance is
As we saw last time, the x]rIrõ

the root cause for one's very birth.
Now, we must understand that so is the case with respect to the birth of the entire
creation, which is the s]m]iSq x]rIr s]m]iSqw
entire universe, in each cycle of creation.

x]rIra -

the all-inclusive body of this

x]rIr ärõN] x]rIra - the causal body for this entire creation is the s]m]iSq
aiv]§ s]m]iSqw aivw§ - the collective self-ignorance of all the individual j]Iv]s jIv]s
in each cycle of creation. It is this s]m]iSq aiv]§ s]m]iSqw aivw§ - collective selfignorance arising from the t]m]s]/õ t]m]s aspect of m]]y]] my, which is pointed out
here as avy]•\ avy]•a\. In Vedantic language, such avy]•\ avy]•a\ is also
called m½l] ap]rõ p—ýäëit] m½l] ap]rõ p—ýäëitw. This s]m]iSq aiv]§ s]m]iSqw aivw§
component of m]]y]] my exists in the entire j]Iv] l]oä jIv] loä] - entire world of
The ärõN]

living beings, even in its unmanifest stage, in each cycle of creation, and that is the

s]UXm]õ x]rIr sUXm] x]rIra - the subtle body, and
subsequently for the birth of the sT]Ul] x]rIr sTUl] x]rIra - the visible gross physical

cause for the existence of the

body of the entire universe, as it is, in each cycle of creation.
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The sequence of the birth of this entire universe in terms of the 24
t]tv]s - principal factors mentioned earlier is briefly as follows.
From

avy]•\ avy]•a\

sUXm] bui£w -

the

m]]y]] myõ, arises
collective b]ui£
õ bui£w in
the

the

m]ht]/ t]tv]s m]hat

s]m]iSq s]UXm] b]uiõ£õ s]m]iSqw

its subtle state, which is already

aiv]§ aivw§ - Self-ignorance. From such s]m]iSq s]UXm] b]uiõ£ s]m]iSqw
sUXm] bui£w arises the s]m]iSq s]UXm] ah\ä]r s]m]iSqw sUXm] aha\är - the
collective ego in its subtle state. From the s]m]iSq s]UXm] ah\ä]r s]m]iSqw sUXm]
aha\är arises the s]m]iSq s]UXm] p]Vc]m]h]B]Ut]]s s]m]iSqw sUXm] p]Vc] m]h
BUts - the collective five great elements namely a]ä]x] äx], v]]y]u vyu, aign]
aignw, a]p]: p]: and p]&iT]v]I p&iTavI - the space, air, fire, water and earth, all in
their subtle states. From these five s]UXm] p]Vc]m]h]B]Ut]]s sUXm] p]Vc] m]h BUts
- five great elements in their subtle states, arise win¨õy]]iN] dx] Aäm]/ c] win¨wyiNw dax]
Aä]m/ c] - the 10 + 1 win¨õy]s win¨wyias, namely five #]]n] win¨õy]s #n] win¨wy]s five sense organs, five äm]* win¨õy]s äarm]* win¨wyias - five organs of action, and m]n]s]/
m]n]s - mind (which stands for the entire ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] here), all in their
enveloped by

subtle unmanifest states.

s]UXm]õ x]rIrõ sUXm] x]rIra - the subtle
body of the entire universe, including all the j]Iv]s jIv]s - all living beings in this entire
All these together constitute the collective
creation.

t]m]s]/ t]m]s/ aspect of m]]y]] my again, all the above
constituents undergo p]Vc]IärN] p]VcIäaraN] - a process of mixing up, interaction
and grossification, giving rise to the precipitation of sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra - the
gross perceptible physical body for each j]Iv] jIv] - for each living being, along with
the p]Vc] win¨õy] g]oc]r]: p]Vc] win¨wy] goc]r]: - the five sense objects, namely
sound, touch, form, taste and smell, appropriate for the aiv]§ aivw§, s]UXm]õ x]rIrõ
sUXm] x]rIra and sT]Ul] x]rIrõ sTUl] x]rIra of each j]Iv] jIv]. That is how this
entire j]Iv] l]oä jIv] loä] community of living beings is born with aiv]§ aivw§ Subsequently, by the

Self-ignorance, in each cycle of creation.
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Unfolding this knowledge, Sri Krishna emphasizes here "Av]

c] Av] c]" meaning "Ü]eˆ]\
Av] c] Üeˆ]\ Av] c]". That means the õä]rN] x]rIr är]N] x]rIra, s]UXm]õ x]rIrõ
sUXm] x]rIra and the sT]Ul] x]rIr sTUl] x]rIra õof not only every j]Iv] jIv], but
also the entire j]Iv] l]oä jIv] loä] - the entire universe of living beings, are Ü]eˆ]\ Av]
Üeˆ]\ Av], they are only Ü]eˆ]s Üeˆ]s - they are only Ü]eˆ] D]m]*s Üeˆ] D]rm]*s,
they are the natural attributes of x]rIrõ x]rIra only, and not those of a]tm]] tm - The
Self I, and hence they should be understood collectively as Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m - object of
one's knowledge, object of one's awareness. Further,

wcC] ©õSe ]: s]uK]\ du:K]\ s]M/G]]t]‘õet]n]] D]&it]: |

wcC ©eS]: suK]\ du:K]\ s]M/Gt]‘et]n D&itw: |

At]tX]eˆ]\ s]m]]s]en] s]iv]ä]rm]ud]h&t]m]/ ||

13- 6

At]tXeˆ]\ s]msen] s]ivwäramudh&t]m ||

iv]ä]rs ivwärs - modifications,
some of the products of one's own mind and b]uiõ£ bu£w, such
wcC] ©õeS]: wcC ©eS]: - likes and dislikes, love and hatred
s]uK]\ du:K]\ as suK]\ du:K]\ - pleasure and pain
s]\G]]t]: c]õet]n]] s]\Gt]: cet]n- the spontaneous feelings one gets just by seeing,
or just by knowing any person, or any j]Iv] jIv]- any living being, or any assembly of
Here

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/

enumerates some of the

objects, and

D]&it]: D&itw: -

fortitude, courage, etc. including every kind of positive and negative

emotion

At]t]/ Ü]eˆ]\ Av] At]t/ Üeˆ]\ Av] - all these constitute only Ü]eˆ]\ Üeˆ]m, which
means they are all Ü]eˆ]D]m]*s Üeˆ] D]rm]*s, they are all natural attributes of Ü]eˆ]\
Üeˆ]m -

objects of one's awareness only. For example, if I feel that "I desire

x]rIrõ x]rIra that
desires. It is only my mind and b]uiõ£õ bui£w that desire, and not the ˜tmÅ tm - the
Self I in my body. It is only the Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ] that desires, not the Ü]eˆ]#] Üeˆ]#].
something". Who desires? One must understand that it is only my
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At]t]/ Ü]eˆ]\ s]m]]s]en] At]t/ Üeˆ]\ s]msen], s]iv]ä]rm]/ [d]h&t]m]/ s]ivwäram
[d]h&t]m/ ([ [ = [•\ [•a\) Thus the nature of Ü]eˆ]Ç Üeˆ]m, along with its finite

Thus

combinations and modifications has been told, has been pointed out to you briefly, says
Sri Krishna. Even though the description of x]rIrõ x]rIra - the body as Ü]eˆ]Ç Üeˆ]m
as an object of one's awareness, given here is very brief, it is indeed all-inclusive.

-

x]rIrõ x]rIra means the x]rIrõ x]rIra of this entire universe, and every one and every
being in this universe, including oneself, and also every change, every combination and
every modification that occur in this universe, and in one's own body-complex.
It is pointing out to this
verse

x]rIr x]rIraõ, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/

said earlier in the very first

wd\ x]rIr\ äOnte]y] Ü]eˆ]im]ty]iB]D]Iy]t]e wda\ x]rIr\ äOntey] Üeˆ]imwty]iBwDIy]te
- This x]rIr x]rIra,õ is called Ü]eˆ]Ç Üeˆ]\.
We will continue next time.
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